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Lee Davey and family have even
more fun second time around on a
trip to the beautiful West Country

TOURING : CLUB SITES

THIS MONTH’S SITES

1.DORNAFIELD (AS)
See p35 of theSites Directory 
& Handbook 2013/14. Facilities include
a play area.

2.RAMSLADE
See p50 of theDirectory. Facilities include
a play field for ball games and play
equipment.

3.START BAY
See p52 of theDirectory

You can book your pitch online at caravanclub.co.uk/searchandbookor by calling our Advance Booking Service on01342 327490. Please call Affiliated Sites directly.
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4.CAMELFORD
See p32 of theDirectory
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Padstow – how about this for
a beautiful sandy beach?



We had a great time in Devon and
Cornwall – here are my five
highlights from the trip.
1. Pennywell Farm & Wildlife
Centre – loads of animals to
stroke, rides and refreshments.
My favourite!

2. Spitchwick – this is my mum’s
favourite. It’s amazing – there are
mini-beaches and an island in 
the middle of a lake which you
have to wade to.

3. The Camel Trail – great for cycling
as it runs along an old railway
line. There are refreshments on
the way to Padstow.

4. Woodlands – a great theme park.
It’s really good as parents can join
in the fun as well! There are rides
and ball pits for smaller children.

5. Slapton Sands –we had a good
game of football here.

Both the Ramslade and Start Bay
member-only sites are well placed for a
host of attractions. The former is just a
mile from the pretty village of Stoke
Gabriel and within easy reach of the
English Riviera towns of Torquay, Paignton
and Brixham. The slightly smaller 
Start Bay, meanwhile, is further south 
near Stokenham. Shrubs and trees add a
sense of privacy to this gently-sloping
meadow site, while the sea is just three
quarters of a mile away.
Letting Poppy and Charlie choose what

to do might seem rash and ill-advised, but
our trips to Woodlands Leisure Park and
Pennywell Farm & Wildlife Centre were
just the ticket.
Poppy and I aren’t great with high-octane

thrill rides but fortunately none of the
Woodlands activities turned us green 
(well, apart from the pendulum-like ship!).
Riding rapids in a dinghy, shooting rubber
balls at anyone from six to 60, defying
gravity on the zip wires and diving into the
ball pits for good measure –we all had a go
and thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. >>

TOURING : CLUB SITES

Riverford Field Kitchen
Head to
Buckfastleigh for an
original, organic and
entertaining lunch.
We all tried
something new and
came away with
broader horizons. 

Contact: 01803 762074, riverford.co.uk/restaurant
Nearest featured site: Ramslade

I
t was late October 2004 –we were
new to caravanning and the weather
forecast was poor but we decided a
200-mile round trip to the southern
edge of Dartmoor would be the

perfect way to try-out our new purchase.
The 65mph gusts did little to stabilise our
Avondale caravan but, nevertheless, we had
a fantastic break. So when the chance to
visit Devon and Cornwall came up for grabs
recently, how could we resist?
We spent the first six nights of our break

in South Devon, staying at the Dornafield,
Ramslade and Start Bay sites.
Dornafield Touring Park – a Club

Affiliated Site – is perfectly placed for
moor explorers and those who need their
home comforts, as within a matter of
minutes you can be climbing tors or
shopping at Tesco. Offering 135 pitches, 
a play area and parent, baby and toddler
washroom facilities, this is an attractive,
family-friendly site. 
Like many other families, budget plays 

a big part in what we do (by we, I mean
myself, wife Helen and children Poppy,

The Old Pottery Restaurant
Sharing the House of Marbles site in Bovey Tracey, this is a
great restaurant. Excellent food and service and an off-the-wall,
marble-themed playpark made for a lunchtime to remember.

Contact: 01626 835285, houseofmarbles.com�
Nearest featured site: Dornafield

Woodlands Leisure Park
Why take the kids to a park where they have all the fun?
We all tried this Totnes attraction’s Watercoasters and
Sea Dragon Swing Ship, before calming down with the
Zoo-Farm animals.

Contact: 01803 712598, woodlandspark.com
Nearest featured site: Start Bay

FOR THE FAMILYFOOD + DRINK
House of Marbles
The perfect antidote to all-things
electronic, where marbles and 
old-style games rule the roost. The
amazing marble runs fascinated the
kids and the glass blowing simply
blew them away. And it’s free!

Contact: 01626 835285,
houseofmarbles.com
Nearest featured site: Dornafield

Pennywell Farm
& Wildlife Centre
Poppy and Charlie made lots of
new friends at this attraction
near Buckfastleigh and Charlie
was lucky enough to ride the
Rocket Tractor. The mice and
micro pigs were joint
favourites. A great day out.

King Arthur’s
Arms
The Tintagel Castle walk built up
an appetite that wouldn’t wait
until the caravan site. The family-
friendly, reasonably-priced King
Arthur’s Arms proved too
tempting to resist.

Contact: 01840 770831,
kingarthursarms.co.uk
Nearest featured site: Camelford

“We were blessed
with the weather so
headed towards the
moors for cheap,
healthy family fun”

12, and Charlie, 6) and low-cost options
are always appreciated. We were blessed
with the weather on this occasion so
headed towards the moors for some
cheap, healthy family fun.
Helen spent chunks of her childhood 

at Spitchwick, which often crops up in
guides to wild swimming. Although the
temperatures didn’t quite tempt us to go
for a dip, it’s easy to see why it’s a popular
attraction. It’s a perfect packed-lunch
location, and with an ice cream van
stationed on a nearby tor, dessert was 
at an equally-picturesque spot.

ON A ROLL
Keeping to the short-arms, deep-pockets
theme, we then visited the fascinating
(and, importantly, free) House of Marbles
which, being devoid of electronics, 
grabs the kids’ attention with amazing
marble runs and glass-blowing displays.
After lunch, we headed for Dartmouth
Castle with our National Trust cards. 
Total cost for two days’ entertainment for
the whole family? Very little.
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Mitch Tonks’ seafront restaurant at
Dartmouth was a real treat. The
service was fab – Joanie looked
after us perfectly. We have vowed
to eat more fish in the future.

Contact: 01803 832800,
mitchtonks.co.uk�

Nearest featured site: 
Start Bay

Mitch Tonks’ Rockfish
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Contact: 01364 642023, 
pennywellfarm.co.uk�
Nearest featured
site: Chapel Lane

Crabbing 
Spend less than a fiver on crab-
catching gear and you’ve got instant
entertainment. We joined dozens of
others at Padstow Harbour.

Contact:The Harbour Shop, Padstow�
Nearest featured site:Camelford

POPPY’S TOP 5

Dartmoor’s exposed granite
hilltops are known as tors

Charlie enjoying Dartmouth



Slapton Sands
Scene of the infamous
‘Exercise Tiger’ disaster,
Slapton was used for 
D-Day rehearsals during
the Second World War. 
It now offers seaside fun
for all the family.

Contact: 01840 770328, english-heritage.org.uk
Nearest featured site:Camelford

Dartmouth Castle
This impressive castle has been
standing guard over Dartmouth
for more than 600 years.

Contact: 01803 833588, 
english-heritage.org.uk�
Nearest featured site:
Ramslade

Tintagel Castle
Charlie says, “My favourite place. It was massive and really high.
You get to cross over bridges to get to different parts of the castle.”

Contact: 01803 661906,
nationaltrust.org.uk
Nearest featured site:
Dornafield

Compton Castle
This is a tucked-away National
Trust property that somehow
retains an undiscovered feel.
We received a very friendly
welcome from the handful of
staff who helped Poppy and
Charlie find clues in the
Compton Castle Squirrel Hunt.

Contact:
visitsouthdevon.co.uk
Nearest featured site:
Start Bay
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Of course, in Devon there is an endless
number of fantastic eateries from which to
choose, but we managed to nominate our
top three. The Old Pottery Restaurant at
the House of Marbles was very good and
the Ultimate Burger in Exeter was an easy
choice after our vegetarian waitress
admitted even she was tempted!

FIELD DAY
Top of the pile though was the Riverford
Field Kitchen restaurant on Wash Farm
between Buckfastleigh and Totness, which
uses its own fresh produce. Trying
something new was the order of the day
and even Charlie, the world’s fussiest eater,
ploughed through previously undiscovered
food and vegetables.
Also recommended is Mitch Tonks’

Rockfish at Dartmouth, another voyage
into unchartered territory for the kids who
tucked into calamari and cod and chips,
while Helen and I tried a selection of
freshly-caught fish. We came away feeling
fish needs to be on our menu more often.
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Pennywell Farm, meanwhile, is billed as
‘Devon’s Friendliest Day Out’, and it
certainly has a lovely feel to it. Here,
children get to make friends with plenty of
animals – from mice to micro pigs  – and the
chimps (Poppy and Charlie) enjoyed it
tremendously. Happy kids are oh-so
important in the caravanning equation.

“The ride was pretty flat, the scenery stunning
and the going made easier by ice creams”
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Poppy taking a well-earned
rest on the Camel Trail

On the Dartmouth ferry

CLUB SITES : TOURING



Go Ape
The Haldon Forest Go Ape site is for tree-swingers aged 
10 and over. It was a first for Poppy and I and a great way to
spend some father/daughter time taking on a variety of
obstacles and a 253m-long zip wire!

Contact: 0843 770 3495, goape.co.uk�
Nearest featured site: Dornafield

TOURING : CLUB SITES

Having visited the southern half of
Cornwall last Easter, we decided to travel
northwards to the Camelford site on the
county’s Atlantic coast. Formerly known
as Valley Truckle, this 60-pitch member-
only site is only a quarter of an hour’s drive
from the coast and stunning locations such
as Tintagel Castle. 

TRAIL BLAZING
Surfing is huge in this area but, although
Poppy and I loved it when we tried it last
year, we thought we’d do something
different. The Camel Trail is a railway-
turned-cycle path between Wenfordbridge
and Padstow. We opted for a 51⁄2-mile
section between Wadebridge and Padstow
but, as we weren’t sure whether Charlie’s
little legs would last, we were prepared to
turn back at any time.

However, we needn’t have worried. 
The ride was pretty flat, the scenery was
stunning and the going was made easier by
an enterprising team selling ice creams at
the half-way point – and we reached
Padstow in an hour and a half. Rick Stein’s
Fish & Chips was attracting people-a-plenty
but we went in search of pasties one street
back from the harbour. 
After ice creams and a spot of crabbing,

we set off on the return journey –Charlie
was still going strong as we crossed the
finishing line 11 miles later.
Our eight-day trip was packed with

castles, crabs, cod and Cornish Pasties. 
The sun wasn’t a stranger, stress levels were
kept at an all-time low and, unlike our first
caravan, the Sprite’s owner’s manual
remained in the drawer the entire time.
What a difference a decade makes.

Bigbury on Sea &
Burgh Island
The kids enjoyed the beach at
Bigbury but should you fancy
adding a twist, the Burgh Island
Sea Tractor can transport you
over/through the sea at high
tide. The low tide return journey
is made on foot.

Contact: sustrans.org.uk

Cycling
Try the West Country Way,
which incorporates the Tarka
Trail, one of the UK’s longest
continuous stretches of
traffic-free walking and
cycling paths. The Devon
Coast to Coast route is great
for those up for a challenge
and can be completed over
two or three days.

Contact: visitsouthdevon.co.uk
Nearest featured site: Start Bay

OUTDOOR FUN

Spitchwick
The only changes in this small
corner of Devon have been
made by nature itself. Look out
for ‘mini beaches’ (so Poppy
tells me), stepping stones and
an island. Wonderful!

Contact:Mother Nature 
Nearest featured site: 
Dornafield

To read even more member views,
see our fantastic online forum at
caravanclub.co.uk/together

The online community
that just keeps growing

MEMBERS’ VIEWS

Club Together

The Roberts family (above) were staying at
Dornafield – “It’s perfect for us as we have a
boat at Dartmouth and the team at the site
are just so helpful and friendly. We’ve had a
seasonal pitch for six years and it’s a great
way to spend time with the family.”

The Anderson family (below) from
Harrogate say, “We used to tow our caravan
from Yorkshire but it’s easier to store it here at
Ramslade and stay on site when we’re
visiting our son and his family in nearby
Torquay. The site is perfect for the children.”
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The Thomases and the Tuckers (below) from
Barnstaple were drawn to the Doc Martin
location of Port Isaac. They enjoy the high
standard of Club sites and the locations and
attractions that surround them –“Caravan
Club sites are always good and it’s a great
way to spend time with family and friends.”

Peter and Debbie
Williamson (right)
from Coleville say,
“Start Bay Club
site came highly
recommended
and is great for
walking the dogs
and visiting the
beach at Slapton.
Devon has some great, dog-friendly
beaches and is a relaxing place to stay. We
try to visit as many different Caravan Club
sites as we can, most of which are
recommended by friends.”


